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RAISING GUINEAS
NOT DIFFICULT

I've been raising guineas a number

of years and have often wondered why

they are not more plentiful on general

farms, as they can be raised in con-

nection with turkeys or chickens with

very little extra labor, writes M. G.

Roberts in Farm and Ranch,

Guinea is served on the tables of

American hotels under various names,

as it is the best substitute for game

of any of our domestic poultry. The

meat has a distinct game flavor

different from chicken or turkey.

There are three varieties of guineas

raised in America, the Pearl, the

White, and the Lavender. I have

raised both the White and Pearl va-

rieties, but found little difference be-

tween them, although the Pearl might

be just a little hardier and easier to

raise,

These birds are great layers. Al-

though their eggs are not quite so

large as hen eggs, they are of a richer

flavor. They begin laying early in the

spring, sometimes in March, and lay

until cold weather if not allowed to

set. The first pair of guineas I

bought, the hens laid 80 eggs. That I

got the first season, and set and raised

a brood of young ones, and this excels

the average chicken hen.

These fowls cannot be

small yards and do much good, but if

given their liberty on general farms

will pick up most of their living.

They do not damage planted fields

or crops as do turkeys or chickens, as

they never scratch, but they will de-

stroy more insects than any other

fowl, and never stay away from home,

They are always on the lookout for

any strange animal or bird, and their

sharp eyes will detect the presence of

a hawk long before chickens will no-

tice it, and their shrill

give warning of any intruder. This

fact should make them a welcome ad-

dition to general farmers where other

poultry is raised, if they had no other

good qualities.

Any little disturbance in the night

sets them to

chicken thieves usually give a wide

berth to the flock housed with guineas.

Guinea eggs hatch in from 25 to 28

days, and usually all hatch at about

the same time. They are remarkably

fertile and almost every

produce a guinea chick.
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Hens Will Appreciate
Clean Winter Quarters

“Clean house now,” is the advice of

A. C. Smith, chief of the poultry divi-

sion, University of Minnesota, to

poultry keepers of the state who hope

to make winter egg production profit-

able. Here is his recipe for clean-

ing the hen house:

3rush down the ceiling and walls,

and get all the dust and cobwebs out

of the building. Take out all the mov-

able fittings, including nests, nesting

material, roosting platforms, water-

stands, and feeders, and clean thor-

oughly. Sun and air them for a few

days if possible, and then spray with

a combined disinfectant and insecti-

cide. Burn all nesting material and

floor litter,
“If yourfloors are of sand or gravel

—if properly constructed, you cannot

have better—remove as much of the

top as has become discolored and re-

place at once with new, clean, fresh

gravel or sand. Spray the entire wall

space as well as the fittings.”

Typhoid Contagious
Fowl typhoid is highly contagious.

It can be carried by surface washings

of the soil, by English sparrows, dogs

and humans. A good cleanup is the

best war measure against this disease,

using the plow or spade on yards, with

slaked lime, and scrubbing and disin-

fecting the house. Sick birds should

be killed promptly and burned, and the

healthy birds moved to fresh ground.

Give epsomsalts, a pound to 100 birds.

Poultry Plans
Many people have found the budget

very helpful in keeping their house-

hold accounts in shape but they have

not yet adopted the same principle in

their poultry business. One of the

troubles with the way poultry is kept

on most farms is too little planning

of the work. Many people do not

know how many chickens they are go-

ing to hatch or buy, what feeds they

are going to use, how large a flock

they want for the winter or how the

birds are to be handle or marketed.

Oat Sprouter
An easily built oat sprouter may be

constructed by making an upright

frame 7 feet high and about 2 feet

wide and 2 feet deep. Seven trays,

ene for each day in the week, are

made to fit into the frame. The out-

fit may be left in any warm room. If

desired, the frame may be covered,

and a lamp placed in the bottom to

furnish heat. When a tray is emp-

tied, a new supply of oats is immedi-

ately placed on it, so that one tray

Is ready for each day of feeding,

hatch |

will |

F Sncratonte AbsolutionCure for Diseases of the

Soul Caused by Sin

By REV. SELDEN P. DELANY (Episcopal), New York.

 

HEsoul is the tenant of the body, as man is the tenant of his

home. Man makes use of the improvements that science and in-

vention have given him, the electric light, water systems

ing plants.
and heat-

He may move out, and when he does his house is no
longer a home—it is silent and dead. It is thus with the soul. While it
mayusethe brain, the body, the senses, it is not in any manner to be con-
fused with them. This is an error of materialistic philosophers. They
teach that the soul is an effulgence with which the material body glows

for a time, Christianity teaches that the soul may exist apart from the

When the soul leaves, the body dies and relapses into its com-

ponent elements. As God created the soul and infused it into the body

as soon as there was a bodycapable of receiving it, so one day will He re-

call it, when and as it seems best to Him.

Thesoul is a thing apart.

body.

It has its needs; the most insistent needs

of humanlife, as necessary to the general well being as the foods of the

flesh. It needs spiritual food—the food that is to be found in the bread of

life which came down from heaven. It needs to be cured of the diseases

caused by sin through sacramental absolution.

If we carry on a persistent moral struggle against sin and doubt the

soul awakes and grows. Iow foolishit is to ignore the needs of the soul ;

it is our most precious possession. Of what benefit to enjoy good health,

to indulge the ‘pleasures of the flesh, to amass a fortune or build great

When the day

trength and vigor, our senses have failed

houses, to acquire lands, if the soul is starved and dying.

comes that our bodies have lost s

us and our earthly existence draws to a close, what will all this avail us?

What will be the condition of our souls?

“What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world and

lose his own soul ?”

Politics, but Never Personalities, Have Definite

Place in the Pulpit

By REV. CHARLES FRANCIS POTTER, New York.

The pulpit not only has the right to discuss national issues of a

moral nature, The idea that i and

the pulpit should be kept apart and especially that the pulpit should not

“meddle” period when religion was

supposed to have nothing to do with daily life; when a deacon could in

all conscience pass the plate on Sunday and “deacon” his apples on Mon-

day. Those were the days when Christians were so busy getting ready

for the next world that they let this one go to pot. Politics was consid-

ered “worldly” matters and it was not just the thing for real devout

Christians to be concerned with them. Women, particularly, risked their

reputations if they showed any interest in pelitical matters.

Ve have somewhat overcome the inhibition about women in politics,

but we have not yet waked upto the fact that ministers have just as much

right in politics The same people are objecting to the

pulpit speaking on political matters as used to protest if a woman opened

her mouth on subjects that were supposed to belong only to the domain

but is in duty bound to do so.

in politics is a quaint sarvival of the

as women have.

of her husband.

It is true that personalities and partisanship are out of place in the

pulpit, but that is not because it is the pulpit but because they are out of

place anywhere antong gentlefolk.

that the pulpit is the place for proclaiming truth and justice, and if po-

litical matters get in the way of the progress of truth and justice,

The important thing to remember is

so much the worse for politics.
 

Expectation of Imports of Gold in Immediate

Future an Erroneous One
 

By BENJAMIN M. ANDERSON, JR., New York Banker.

England alone, of the important countries of Europe, is in a posi

{ion where gold would be expected to leave, and the possibility of gold’s

leaving is increased, on the face of things, by the lower rates of interest

prevailing in England as compared with those of the United States. The

British, moreover, have been reluctant to raise their rates of interest,

since there appears to be a widespread opinion in England to the effect

that even moderate increases in interest rates discourage business, while

low rates encourage business.
None the less, the exchange seems to expect very little gold from

England. In the first place the have been accumulating gold

laboriously in anticipation of the merging of the currency notes, and for
In the second

Jritish

this they wish to have on hand an adequate gold reserve.

place, the export of gold from England would automatically tighten

money rates in England, and the British financial authorities, under-

standing this quite well, may be expected to raise their rates in anticipa-

tion of the export of gold, or to use other protective measures, rather

than to allow the export of gold to force them to raise their rates.

Even if gold comes to the United- States from Europe in moderate

yolume, there is no certainty that we should make a net gain of gold.

Canada ordinarily takes gold from us in the autumn and Canadian ex-

change is usually strong during the autumn months.
The probabilities are strong against the expectation that we shall

gain enough gold to relax our money market in the near future.

 

Intelligent Reading the Cornerstone of Continu-

ous Intellectual Growth

By DEAN W. S. GRAY, University of Chicago.
 

Detailed studies of the various activities involved in self-education

show clearly that reading and the use of libraries and other printed ma-

terial are the most common and valuable means of providing for con-

An analysis of the uses made of reading in American

First, many boys and girls dis-

Second, many adults are

tinuous growth.

life reveals several discouraging facts.

continue reading as soon as they leave school.

not interested in reading and do not know the sources of valuable reading

material. Third, the character of much of the material read by adults

and provided for children in the homes is open to serious criticism.

The solution of the reading problem lies in vigorous efforts by the

home, the school and the community to develop habits of intelligent read-

ing, to stimulate strong motives for and permanent interests in reading,

to develop attractive places in which children and adults may read, and

to provide worthwhile reading material that satisfy their interests and

needs. These obligations cannot be assumed entirely by the home,sthe

school or the community. They are obligations which must be cared for

through the co-operative effort of all agencies interested in the welfare

of children and adults.
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will enable you to ake

These lots are set wonderfully, wei

\ )
and command an Ideal view. Don't pass wv

> ’ u g : py this proposition without investigating It

MODEL 40
ELECTRIC, $77

For 110-120 volt, 50-60 cycle alternat.
ing current. Requires six A. C. tubes
and one rectifying tube, $77 (without
tubes). Also Model 42 with automatic
voltage regulator, $86, and Model 44,
an extra-powerful “distance”set, $106
(without tubes).

For direct current, Model 41, $87
(without tubes).

What a comfort to know
your radio is faithful ...

Mary, turn on the radio and see what the weather man says,
Then let’s gee if there isn’t a good male quartette somewhere,
or a brass band—"

What a satisfaction it is to know your radio will do its duty.
Good, reliable Atwater Kent I

its dependability has made!

BATTERY SETS, 849.868

 

Solid mahogany cabinets. Panels satin.
finished in gold. Model 48, $49; Model

49, extra-powerful, $68. Prices do not in-
clude tubes or batteries.

Jazz Has a Place.

Nothing has done so much g

says an authority onmusic in its way,

music in the Woman's Hom

panion, as good jazz because

stirred up a rhythmic vital

removed a cloying sentimentalit

threatened to enshroud music

end of the last century.

Different Education.
Too few

use what education we

“You can always count on an

Atwater Kent"—wherever radio is known, that’s whattheysay.

of us have the courage to

have,

COURIER

BIG MONEY!
A chance for one with
cash to make
lots especially adapted for home sites; lo=

cated in the very best section of the city.
This plot can be bought at a pric which

make a large profit.

some some ready
a grand clean up, 71 choice

 

drained

Write me

42 Ww.

SAY Mr. MAN!
Do you want a good paying job?

so ask us about our offer to De

PEQUOD NURSERIES
Dept. P. - . Yalesville, Conn.

Drive direct to your own home site or wine
ter camp on East Coast. Fishing and bathe-

ing, fresh or salt water. Lots 50x130 high

and dry. Have your own oranges or grape
fruit or winter garden, Prices $200 to $32
All $1 down 75 a week. No interest of
taxes for 2 year In city limits, electrio

light, school bus. Send for map and price

list, Agents wanted.
N. P. DODGE, Dept. W.,

osO00 PAYS in FULL
Bungalow and Lot in Florida,

1 a NOBLES CORFPORATION
- - = - FLORIDA.

“ECZEMA, RINGWO M
on hands and etc. Zemicide ends skin
trouble, Money k guarantee. Prepaid $1

nd for trial offer. ZEMICIDE, 4113
FORD ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

today for full information,
G. PETRINT,

State St reet - = Sharon,

RADIO

  

Hyde Park, Mass.

   

    

  
  

 

  

  

Reputable Manufacturer Has Opportunity to

offer loc agents who have had experience

in local B Cries Own car and have wide

among road builders, Addressaoqualnisance
M r,P 0. Box 511, Chicago, ni.

 

From the house current
The 1929 Atwater Kent all-electric set is powered wholly from
the houselighting circuit. You snapaswitch to turn the current
on andoff, just as you do withan electric light. Always ready

IrishLinen Tablecloths Free
For particulars write HOLMES GRANBY
PLACE, DUBLIN, IRELAND.

Gold and Silver, Artificial, im passing by

 

  
 

to operate. Current costs only a fraction of a cent an hour. I lnay Know to distingy from
: or . Yur 0 h $ 1a Address

Radio! What a host of friends —Or from batteries purs § go, 49, ssl ‘scent.city, Fla.  
   
  

 

The 1929 battery set also has clear tone, selectivity, great range
and plenty of volume, plus beauty and compactness.

—at uw money-saving price 1315 S.

HIGHSCHOOL BOYS
ing spare wme. N

This quality of steadfast. ),
) a

ness is built in, and doubly
Philade Iphia, Pa.

  
   

   

assured by222 factory tests or You cannot buy theall-round satisfaction that SON COUNTY HOLSTEIN Sales

inspections, Hence the com- Atwater Kent Radio gives,for lessthanthefig- ition can os clean Dairy Osis,

mon remark,“If Atwater Kent ures quoted here. You can pay a great deal Write A. F. Gafite, Sey, Jefferson wis.

makesit, it’s right.” more without getting more. We Want Agents, Salesmen. Org?
chers, bright B

Waverly,
akers, Writers,

everywhere,     
  

 

On the air—every Sunday night—Atwater Kent Radio Hourlisten in! Roia,

Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO.
4764 Wissahickon Ave. A. Atwater Kent, Pres. Philadelshia, Pa.

“Radio’s Truest Voice” %

Atwater Kent Radio Speakers:
Models E, E-2, E-3, samequal.
ity, different in size. Each $20.

W.N. U,, PITTSBURGH, NO. 46--1928,
 

Longest Roadway.
The Lincoln highway is the longest

road in the world. It has a length of

3,331 miles.

  
Had To.

Old Man—Yes, sir, I've smoked for

29 years and then all of a sudden |

Ancient Garb.

Gilbert K. Chesterton was defending

women’s apparel. “To say the least.

rood for

e Com- they have not stood still. They are quit.
it has forever striving for added attractive: Young Man—W hat brought about Attend the Party

ity and ness, added comfort, added utiiity. the change after so many years? . Cold!

y which

|

But look at the men! Old Man—Went to work in a gaso- In Spite of Co

at the “The most irrational fantasies often line plant. Don’t despair some day your social
calendar is full, and you awake with a

miserable cold. Be rid of it by noon!

You can, if you know the secret:

Pape’s Cold Compound soon settles any

even one that has reached

become the most lasting. Two such

examples are what are commonly

called a pair of trousers and a top

hat.”

Well, Maybe Not.

“I have been reading some of the

articles in Woman's Home Companion

on why people marry,” wrote one hus-
. . +

unless
cold, yes,

Talking of Jokes.  

     
some one has given us a diploma cer- band. “I don’t believe the authors | deep in the throat or lungs.—Adv.

tifying our right to it.—American He had just proposed. She had just know why they marry,” he added. - -

Magazine. refused him. “Nobody knows.” How Vulgar!

“You are just a joke, she said. Betty—*“They say she plays golf like

All the bogus reforms and uplifts “Well, can't you take a joke?” he Even you may be envied. Try to! a man.” Beryl—“Goodness gracious!

are founded on a half truth. asked. think what for. I'd love to hear her !”—Answers.

  

  

 

inates chains!

cleated tires that grip
like a cleated shoe

Chains this winter? NO! Yet,safety all the time—not just
when chains are on! And quietness all the time—not just when
chains are off!
Cleated tires are the tire industry’s answer to winter’s most an-
noying problem. What an innovation!
The picture tells the story. Cleated tires . . . grip wet roads...
bite into snow ...are sure-footed in slush and mud ... respond
effectively to the demands of four-wheel brakes.
AND THEN,after the trying conditions of winter have worn
down the cleats,comes into play the standard long mileage Dunlop
non-skid balloon tread... ready when spring comes to take over
the changed road demands brought about by the difference be-
tween winter and spring road conditions.
The winter mileage provided by the cleats themselves is entirely
additional to the standard tread mileage.
Dunlop considers this winterized tire one ofthe greatest ofits
many inventions for the safety and comfort of motorists.

‘To Dunlop dealers: Ifthe Dunlop representative has not had time
to reach you, wire your orders to the nearest Dunlop warehouse.

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

new DUN1LOP

WINTERIZED TIRE  


